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Abstract
Background: Norwegian general practitioners (GPs) are important stakeholders because they manage 80% of
people on long-term sick-leave. Independent medical evaluation (IME) for long-term sick-listed patients is
being evaluated in a large randomized controlled trial in one county in Norway in an effort to lower the
national sick-leave rate (the NIME trial: Effect Evaluation of IME in Norway). The aim of the current study was
to explore GPs’ expectations of and experiences with IMEs.
Methods: We conducted three focus group interviews with a convenience sample of 14 GPs who had had
2–9 (mean 5) of their long-term sick-listed patients summoned to an IME. We asked them to recollect and
describe their concrete expectations of and experiences with patients assigned to an IME. Systematic text
condensation, a method for thematic cross-case analysis, was applied for analysis.
Results: To care for and to reassure their assigned sick-listed patients, the participants had spent time and
applied different strategies before their patients had attended an IME. The participants welcomed a second
opinion from an experienced GP colleague as a way of obtaining constructive advice for further sick-leave
measures and/or medical advice. However, they mainly described the IME reports in negative terms, as these
were either too categorical or provided unusable advice for further follow-up of their sick-listed patients. The
participants did not agree with the proposed routine use of IMEs but instead suggested that GPs should be
able to select particularly challenging sick-listed patients for an IME, which should be performed by a peer.
Conclusion: Our participants showed positive attitudes towards second opinions but found the regular IMEs to be
unsuitable. The participants did however welcome IMEs if they themselves could select particularly challenging patients
for a mandatory second opinion by a peer but emphasized that IME-doctors should not be able to overrule a GP’s
sick-leave recommendation. These findings, together with other evaluations, will serve as a basis for the Norwegian
government’s decision on whether or not to implement IMEs for long-term sick-listed patients.
Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02524392. Registered 23 June, 2015.
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Background
The Norwegian government is seeking new strategies to
lower the country’s sick-leave rate, which currently is at
6.4% [1] and claimed to be among Europe’s highest [2].
Norwegian general practitioners (GPs) are important
stakeholders because they manage 80% of people on
long-term sick-leave [3]. Two reviews show how GPs
worldwide report conflict with the multiple roles they
have to fulfil when certifying sickness absences, and the
two reviews indicate that GPs feel more competent in
treating patients than acting as society’s gate-keepers [4,
5]. Furthermore, when promoting return to work (RTW)
among their sick-listed patients, GPs describe challenges
with assessing work ability, the percentage of functional
work-capacity and the length of sick-leave periods [4, 5].
If the patient is reluctant to RTW, the GP may avoid the
issue to preserve a good relationship [4, 5]. Denying a
patient’s request for sick-leave might come at a high
price, for instance the patient might change her GP, and
thus terminate a close doctor-patient relationship which
may have a strong emotional impact on GPs [6].
In an effort to lower the country’s sick-leave rate, the
Norwegian Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs has proposed the implementation of independent medical evaluations (IMEs) for all patients who have been sick-listed for
six months. IMEs conducted by independent health professionals are routinely used by both public and private
health insurance systems throughout the Western world
to determine the functional capacity of workers who claim
inability to work because of illness or injury [7–9]. However, experts assessing the same claimants often disagree
regarding the ability to work [10–12]. An IME implies
that, by providing a second opinion, the IME doctor intervenes in a sickness absence episode and hence in the relationship between the sick-listed patient and her GP. Both
the patients and the GPs are challenged as the underlying
assumption from the insurers seems to be that the patients are fraudulent or malingering [13], and that GPs, to
protect vulnerable patients, are colluding with the patients
and are less cooperative with the insurer [14].
To evaluate whether IME has an effect on return to
work (RTW) after long-term sick-leave, a large randomized controlled trial in one representative Norwegian
county was designed and initiated before a possible national implementation. The NIME trial (Effect Evaluation of IME in Norway) [15] is the first controlled
evaluation of IMEs worldwide. In this trial, the IME doctors are specially trained GPs employed by the Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration. A summary
from the treating GP is provided to the IME doctor in
preparation for the consultation. The main purpose of
the IMEs is to contribute with new perspectives on the
sickness absence episode, to assess work ability, to explore the patient’s own expectations and perceived
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barriers for RTW, and to make suggestions for further
follow-up measures and the level of sick leave, in a written report to the treating GP. The IME doctors cannot
overrule the treating GP’s assessments of sick-leave [15].
The NIME trial will be evaluated through assessing the
effects on RTW, cost–benefits analysis, and qualitative
interviews with the three key stakeholders. In two earlier
studies, we have explored expectations of and experiences with IMEs from the sick-listed patients´ [16] and
the IME-doctors´ [17] points of view. In this current
study, we explore GPs’ expectations of and experiences
with IMEs, thus completing the triangulation. No other
studies have evaluated GPs´ perspectives on IMEs. The
results from the entire evaluation will be of great importance when assessing the usability of IMEs as a
means to lower the Norwegian sick-leave rate.

Methods
Recruitment and sample

We intended to select a purposive sample of GPs in terms
of gender, work experience and a minimum number of
three patients enrolled in the NIME trial. The project secretary invited 20 GPs, but only one GP responded to our
initial and reminder invitation letter. Based on previous
experience, it is challenging to recruite Norwegian GPs for
research purposes, so we decided to change our recruitment strategy. The first author (AA) personally telephoned and/or emailed potential participants on a list
provided by the project secretary. AA offered the potential
participants information about the purpose of the study
and suggested they would be remunerated for their participation. Data were drawn from three focus groups with
a total of 14 participants. Our convenience sample of GPs
included nine male and five female GPs, aged 32–64
(mean 49) years. Three of the GPs were in the process of
completing their formal specialization, whereas the others
had been GP specialists for many years. They had worked
as GPs for 3–33 years (mean 17) and had had 2–9 (mean
5) of their sick-listed patients enrolled in the NIME trial.
Data collection

The focus group interviews lasted about 90 min and took
place in three different general practices belonging to one of
the participating GPs in each focus group. The focus group
interviews were conducted by AA using a semi-structured
interview guide (Additional file 1). To stimulate a focused
discussion, we started the interviews by asking each participant to describe one concrete IME-case. The participants
thereafter actively shared and reflected on their similar or
different expectations and experiences. EH was an observer
and took notes. At the end of the interviews, she summarized her impression of the comments, and sought clarity in
order to correct potential misunderstandings. The interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim.
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Analysis and information power

We used systematic text condensation for analysis [18].
This is a thematic cross-case analysis that comprises
four steps: (i) reading all the material to obtain an overall impression and to recognize preliminary themes; (ii)
developing code groups from the preliminary themes by
identifying meaning units that reflect different aspects of
the participants’ expectations and experiences, and then
coding for these; (iii) identifying subgroups within each
code group that exemplify the vital aspects of each code
group by condensing the contents of each of these and
identifying illustrative quotations for each subgroup; and
(iv) synthesizing the condensates from each code group
and presenting a reconceptualized description of each
category to include the different accounts of expectations and experiences of IMEs among our participants.
All three authors performed the analysis together.
We used Lipsky’s theory of street-level bureaucracy [19]
to plan the study and discuss our findings, as it describes
and explains the complex dynamics between state, bureaucrats and citizens. Lipsky describes street-level bureaucrats as the face of policy since these individuals
interact directly with citizens. Based on the theory, GPs
act as gate-keepers when assessing their patients’ entitlements to sick-leave and may be concerned with how they
should uphold policy.
An assessment of information power [20] guided our
sample size by considering the following aspects: the
study has a narrow aim, thus focusing the study, and we
used an established theory (Lipsky). Furthermore, the
quality of dialogue was good in all three interviews, and
intensive in two of them. The participants shared expectations and experiences with each other and built upon
each other’s comments. Finally, our analysis strategy was
thematic cross-case, and followed the set strategy elaborated above. All this considered, we judged the information power to be sufficient for performing the analysis
after three interviews.

Results
Our analysis revealed a broad range of GPs’ expectations
and experiences of IMEs, which are elaborated below.
The participants who provided the quotations have been
assigned pseudonyms.
GPs had positive attitudes towards being checked by
another GP but taking care of patients assigned to an IME
could be time-consuming

Many participants mentioned that although their spontaneous reaction to having their work checked by another
doctor had evoked feelings of discomfort, these feelings
soon turned into acceptance as they became aware of their
role as a gate-keepers to the society’s resources. They
reflected on the possibility of having overlooked medical
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cues or possible sick-leave measures for their patients.
One participant described how she trusted the IME doctors because she considered them to be highly experienced colleagues with strong professional skills. Most of
the participants noted the importance of having their
work checked by another experienced GP. However, the
participants’ reactions were mainly negative when they became aware that some IME doctors in other countries are
not GPs but have other specializations such as orthopedic
surgeons. They used words such as ‘hopeless’, ‘confusing’
and ‘counter-productive’ to describe their attitudes to
non-GPs acting as IME doctors.
A male participant in his 60s who had worked as a GP
for 30 years welcomed second opinions:
“I think it’s okay that others judge my work as sufficient
or not. I believe it will become more and more common
in the future… to be checked… whether our work
maintains a desired quality or not, both in regards to
sick-listing and other parts of our work.” (Bill).
The participants described the different reactions of the
patients who had been summoned to an IME consultation. Some patients contacted their GP because they were
apprehensive and did not understand the purpose of the
IME consultation, whereas others booked an extra consultation with their GP to obtain more information. Some
participants had not talked to their patients before an
IME, whereas a few GPs got in touch with their patients
directly to provide them with information and support.
Most participants described a number of different strategies to reduce their patients’ feelings of stress and anxiety
about the IME. First, some participants would emphasize
to their patients that the IME was an ongoing project and
that the patients had been randomly assigned to the IME
consultation. Second, to reassure their patients, a few participants would note that the IME doctor could not overrule the GP’s assessment of ongoing sick-leave. Third,
many participants would point out that the IME was more
of a means of monitoring GPs than of checking patients
when trying to determine whether patients were legitimately sick-listed. A female participant in her 60s described
how she had systematically encouraged her patients to attend the IME consultations by emphasizing this point:
“I think my patients regarded us as allies against those
who would scrutinize my work.” (Kate).

GPs with an in-depth knowledge of patients should be
able to select challenging patients to attend a mandatory
IME and to spare already clarified patients

Several participants viewed knowing their patients’ life
experiences as a strength of general practice. They found
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it challenging having to retell the background and reasons for ongoing sick-leave in a short summary and
questioned whether an IME doctor could grasp the
whole picture based on one short encounter. On the
other hand, some participants noted that long-standing
patient relationships could also produce locked patterns
and/or blind spots, and they therefore welcomed a second opinion from a colleague. A male participant who
had known some of his sick-listed patients from their
childhood commented on the importance of a long relationship like this:
“I know so many things that happened to that patient
a very, very long time ago that are likely to shape who
he is today. And you can’t express all that in a
summary….” (Luke).
Many participants had experienced inexpedient inclusions of sick-listed patients in an IME. They described
such patients as medically clarified with already
well-defined plans for RTW. One example was a patient
with a bipolar illness for whom further treatment and a
detailed plan for RTW had already been drawn up. Several
participants stated how they would prefer to select challenging patients themselves when they felt a need for advice; for instance, in situations where the GP and the
patient did not share a common view on the patient’s
work ability. Some participants felt frustrated if these patients had been randomized to an IME and had chosen
not to attend. A male participant described a patient who
worked in a grocery store and experienced diffuse shoulder pain, and who still felt unable to work even after an
operation and long-term physiotherapy. This participant
had been looking forward to his patient attending the IME
and was disappointed when the patient had chosen not to
attend. Another participant described a patient with
long-standing diffuse abdominal pain who, after the IME
consultation, seemed to have gained an enhanced acceptance of the need to cope with the distress instead of continuing to search for a cure. A male participant in his 50s
who had worked as a GP for 20 years voiced a wish to actively select the challenging sick-listed patients who were
to attend a mandatory IME:
“It is much more goal-oriented if the sick-listing doctor
selects difficult patients.” (Paul).

No or perceived useless suggestions in the IME reports
evoked negative attitudes to the intervention and led GPs
to request enhanced use of already existing interventions

Most participants felt that the IME reports did not contain
any useful advice for further follow-up. Some participants
found that the reports from IME doctors were too
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categorical, and this had evoked feelings of surprise and
amusement as well as disappointment and frustration. A
few participants wondered whether the IME doctor sometimes felt the need to make suggestions to justify their position. A female participant described her disappointment
with one such report after having spent much time writing
the summary and hoping to receive collegial advice.
Many IME doctors had suggested referral to a psychologist. However, many of the participants felt these
were unhelpful suggestions for several reasons: patients
had tried psychological counselling before or did not
want to try it, the timing was not right, or the psychology services had long wait-lists and limited availability.
Some participants noted that many GPs also provide
systematic cognitive therapy themselves as part of their
regular interactions with patients.
One participant mentioned a counter-productive incident
where the IME doctor had given the patient advice about a
disability pension. The participant described how he had
seen good potential for RTW; however, after the IME, the
patient only wanted a disability pension. By contrast, several
participants felt reassured when the IME doctor confirmed
their work as appropriate and sometimes even gave explicit
positive feedback. One participant was relieved when one
of her patients described how the IME doctor had stressed
that she was in good hands with her GP.
By contrast, another female participant in her 30s
shared her disappointment about the lack of constructive feedback in the reports from the IME doctors:
“The conclusions in all these reports are exactly the
same as my conclusions… no new suggestions… there
just wasn’t anything, just the status quo, and we were
to continue.” (Jane).
Several participants considered the IME to be another
pointless intervention from the state and instead called for
an enhanced use of already existing interventions. Examples included that the dialogue meeting should occur earlier than the usual six months of sick-leave, scheduling a
billable second opinion by another GP, or discussing challenging cases in their continuing medical education
groups. Although many of the participants welcomed receiving more knowledge about possible sick-leave measures embodied in the Norwegian Labour and Welfare
Administration system, they felt that it would be more appropriate for case managers to proactively propose these.
A male participant in his 50s who had worked as a GP for
22 years, summed this up as follows:
“But… do we have to… I mean, we write our reports to
Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration… isn’t
that enough for the case managers to make use of their
interventions?” (Sam).
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Discussion
Although it meant extra work, our participants had positive attitudes towards second opinions, but in the end,
although they did not find the IME-reports to be useful.
The participants suggested that GPs should be able to
select particularly challenging sick-listed patients for a
mandatory IME performed by a peer.
Discussion of results and comparison with existing
literature

The NIME trial forced extra work on the GPs through
reassuring assigned patients and writing of resumes. A
recent study exploring the sick-listed patients’ perspectives, reports the importance of GPs spending time and
effort on these tasks [16]. Our participants had positive
attitudes towards receiving second opinions as they acknowledged possible medical blind spots or lack of
insight into useful sick-leave measures. This is consistent
with previous research showing that GPs lack insight
into important resources and/or measures in the RTW
processes [21, 22], and is also in line with Lipsky’s theory
that street-level-bureaucrats may lack knowledge in
order to respond properly to individual cases [19].
Nevertheless, one of our main findings showed that the
participants did not find the IME-reports useful, which
is contrasting the IME-doctors own view of contributing
with constructive second opinions [17]. For example, the
participants expressed skepticism towards suggestions of
referrals to a psychologist and noted a number of plausible reasons for this skepticism. This response may also
be an example of lack of knowledge due to lack of time
resources [19] to stay updated, particularly since the
positive effect of cognitive behavioral interventions on
RTW is well documented among patients with common
mental disorders [23] and for patients experiencing
long-term and functionally disabling unexplained symptoms [24]. On the other hand, receiving advice on a patient that they did not find challenging may explain the
low perceived utility of the IME report. It appeared that
our participants would have higher trust in IMEs if they
could select particularly challenging sick-listed patients
for a mandatory IME. In a Norwegian study aiming to
lower sick-leave rate, the GPs picked complex sick-listed
cases to discuss with senior insurance physicians. Yet,
this study found that such supervision did not result in a
decreased sick-leave rate, although the participating GPs
expressed great satisfaction with the intervention [25].
Finally, our participants emphasized the importance of
IME-doctors being GPs. Our participants trusted experienced peers (i.e. the IME doctors in the NIME trial) to
be the most suitable doctors to perform IMEs. Findings
from Australia support this as GPs [26] and psychologists [27] reported negatively to IMEs being performed
by professionals who lacked experience and skills to
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evaluate the reasons for the patients’ sickness absence.
Both our and the Australian findings may however raise
an issue that is central in IME internationally: can doctors/health professionals accept a contrasting assessment
by another health professional, essentially interfering in
a long-established doctor-patient relationship? Previous
research has shown that GPs struggle to accept it when
the welfare administration overrules their sick-leave recommendations [28].
Strengths and limitations

The participants shared their experiences in an atmosphere characterized by mutual trust, which was confirmed by our observations of spontaneous interactions
between participants, follow-up questions and few interruptions or silent moments. This supported our choice
of a focus group design because we wanted to take advantage of the communicative interactions between the
participants as they shared their experiences [29]. However, to encourage a focused articulation of specific examples from their unique experiences with IMEs, the
moderator had to intervene occasionally when the participants shared more general views about the Norwegian welfare system. This role of the moderator may
have strengthened the internal validity of our study. All
authors took part in the analysis, and we focused on distinguishing between what we thought we would find and
what we actually found. By being a research team with
different professional backgrounds (AA a GP, EH a
psychologist, and SM a physiotherapist), our study may
have been strengthed as this constellation of researches
reduced the potential for professional blind spots. It was
necessary to shift our strategy from an intended purposive sample to a convenience sample. This resulted in the
inclusion of more male GPs than females and one GP
who participated only had two patients in the NIME
trial, but otherwise we retained diversity with regards to
age and work experience.

Conclusions
Our participants had positive attitudes towards second
opinions but found the IMEs on a regular basis to be
unsuitable. However, they welcomed mandatory IMEs,
performed by peers, if they themselves could select particularly challenging sick-listed patients for an IME. It
was emphasized that an IME should not overrule the
treating GP’s sick-leave recommendations. These findings will, together with other findings from the evaluation of the NIME trial serve as a basis for the
Norwegian government’s decision about the possible implementation of IMEs. Further, they can greatly inform
implementation and management of IMEs in other contries as they present a group involved in IMEs not earlier
studied.
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